97th ESA Annual Meeting Student Highlights

**Workshops**

WK 12—The advantage of graduate school: Getting ahead in grad school: Game-changing avenues to getting the right fellowship, postdoc, and leadership experiences —$10 (Sun)—OCC, E141

WK 19—Setting yourself up for success in the postdoc: Getting ahead in the postdoc: Game-changing avenues to getting the right job and setting yourself up for success in the postdoc and beyond —$10 (Sun)—OCC, D137

WK 22—Writing a ‘Teaching Philosophy’ statement: Models and suggestions—(Mon)—OCC, D137

WK 26—Halting attrition: Mentoring and retention of women and minority students—(Tues)—OCC, C123

WK 27—Social media for collaboration, outreach and impact—FREE (Mon)—OCC, F151

WK 34—SEEDS chapter workshop—(Tues)—OCC, D140

WK 43—Show me the money: How to write successful student grant proposals—(Thurs)—OCC, D136

**Networking and Social Events**

Opening Plenary Reception—Sunday, 5-6:30 pm, OCC, Oregon Bldm 201-203

Welcome Reception and Networking for Students and Early Career Professionals, Sunday, 6:30 pm, OCC, Oregon Bldms Lobby

ESA Student Orientation—Monday, 11:30 am, OCC, E148

Student Mixer—Monday, 6:30 pm, PSU, Willamette Bldrm

ESA Graduate Students and Post Doc Roundtables with ESA Leadership—$5—Tuesday, 7-8am, OCC, E148

ESA Student Section Business Meeting and Awards Ceremony—Tuesday, 6:30 pm, OCC, E148

Section/Chapter Business Meetings and Mixers

All ESA Section and Chapter Business Meetings and Mixers

**MONDAY**

ESA Rangeland Ecology Section Business Meeting—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 256

ESA Long-term Studies Section Business—12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, Doubletree, Morrison

ESA Southwest Chapter Brown Bag Lunch—12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, Doubletree, Ross Island

ESA Aquatic Section Mixer—06:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, D135

ESA Theoretical Ecology Section Mixer—06:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, D136

ESA Vegetation Section and IAVS-NA Business Meeting and Mixer—6:30 PM - 08:00 PM, OCC, D130

**TUESDAY**

ESA Urban Ecosystem Ecology Section Business Meeting—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, OCC, E145

ESA Traditional Ecological Knowledge Business Meeting and Luncheon—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, OCC, VIP B

ESA Paleocology Section Business Meeting—12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, OCC, D129

ESA Mexican Chapter Annual Business Meeting: Challenges for Ecology in Latin America—12:00 PM - 01:15 PM, Doubletree, Hawthorne

ESA Applied Ecoy, Agroecology, Human Ecology, Urban Ecosystem Ecology, and Environmental Justice Joint Mixer—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 258

ESA Asian Ecology Section Business Meeting and Mixer—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, Doubletree, Morrison

ESA Biogeosciences Mixer—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 255

ESA Education Section Mixer—Tuesday, August 7, 2012: 06:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, E146

ESA Soil Ecology Section and Microbial Ecology Joint Mixer—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, E145

ESA Student Section Business Meeting and Awards Ceremony—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, E148

**WEDNESDAY**

ESA Historical Records Committee Business Meeting—7:00 AM - 8:30 AM, Doubletree, Broadway

ESA Public Affairs Committee Business Meeting—7:30 AM - 9:00 AM, Doubletree, Weidler

ESA Environmental Justice Section Meeting and Discussion—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, Doubletree, Halsey

ESA Microbial Ecology Section Business Meeting—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, OCC, C124

ESA Human Ecology Brown Bag Luncheon—11:30 AM - 1:15 PM, Doubletree, Weidler

ESA Mid-Atlantic Chapter Business Meeting—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, Doubletree, Halsey

ESA Natural History Section Mixer/Business Meeting—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, Doubletree, Three Sisters

ESA Physiological Ecology Section Mixer and Business Meeting—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 251

ESA Plant Population Ecology Business Meeting—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 252

ESA Statistical Ecology Section Business Meeting and Mixer—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, Portland Bldm 253

ESA Researchers at Undergraduate Institutions Business Meeting—6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, Doubletree, Weidler

ESA Policy Section and Public Affairs Committee Mixer—Wednesday, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, OCC, E145